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WordPress 4.1.1 is available! Please update now.

Export

Huge SEO Issue: You're blocking access to robots. You must go to your
Reading Settings and uncheck the box for Search Engine Visibility. 

I know, don't bug me.

Export to XML

ACF will create a .xml export file which is compatible with the native WP
import plugin.

Imported field groups will appear in the list of editable field groups. This is
useful for migrating fields groups between Wp websites.

1. Select field group(s) from the list and click "Export XML"

2. Save the .xml file when prompted

3. Navigate to Tools » Import and select WordPress

4. Install WP import plugin if prompted

5. Upload and import your exported .xml file

6. Select your user and ignore Import Attachments

7. That's it! Happy WordPressing
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ACF will create the PHP code to include in your theme.

Registered field groups will not appear in the list of editable field groups. This
is useful for including fields in themes.

Please note that if you export and register field groups within the same WP,
you will see duplicate fields on your edit screens. To fix this, please move the
original field group to the trash or remove the code from your functions.php
file.

1. Select field group(s) from the list and click "Create PHP"

2. Copy the PHP code generated

3. Paste into your functions.php file

4. To activate any Add-ons, edit and use the code in the first few lines.

Thank you for creating with WordPress. Get Version 4.1.1
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